specifically as a surface measurement tool. The system includes a moire projection system having a light source and master grating projecting grating lines onto a sur face panel to be inspected. A viewing system with a detection means records an image of the surface with the master grating lines on it as viewed through a sub master grating. The intersection of the projected lines on the panel and the lines in the submaster grating pro duce moire fringes. Phase shift interferometry tech niques are used to produce a phase map of the surface for a plurality of phase shifted moire fringes. A deriva tive operation is performed on the image, and that image thresholded to identify areas of pixels having the greatest change in contour. The resulting image can then be used to locate and quantify deviations in the contour of the panel which exceed predetermined toler ances to identify defects. The system provides an unam biguous quantitative means for characterizing defects . which does not require skilled operators or the applicaThe present invention relates to systems and methods for the detection of surface defects and more particu larly to the application of moire interferometry to the detection of surface defects.
Discussion
There are a variety of approaches to the inspection of defects on panels of sheet metal or other materials. In general, these approaches attempt to distinguish shape anomalies such as dents, flat spots, creases, or waviness. However, the commonly used inspection techniques for these features is very subjective in nature. For example, a popular dent inspection method, uses an oil-type of highlighting fluid to provide a glossy finish similar to that seen on the finished panel. An inspector then looks at the edge of colored fluorescent tubes placed around the panel as reflected from the surface of the panel. If the inspector detects the presence of a "wave' in the edge of the light as he moves his head past an area, he marks it as having a dent or "error' in the contour.
In such systems, the surface of the panel is acting as a mirror. The light reflected from the panel is deviated according to the surface slope, thereby creating a dis torted image of the light fixture. Since the image is always distorted in accordance with the shape of the panel, the inspector is actually looking for some out of the ordinary distortion, such as a sudden change in an area expected to be flat.
There are a number of disadvantages with this type of inspection technique. Both the application of the high lighting fluid and the technique of inspection is time consuming and requires a highly skilled inspector for consistent results; and the technique remains relatively subjective. Also, the oil is messy and must be cleaned off. Markings, surface finish irregularities or an uneven highlighting fluid application, can effect the results. Further, the angle of viewing can become critical. For example, in the case of a car panel, many car owners become aware of irregular contours on the hood of their car when driving under power lines by the way their reflections move over the hood. Different areas of the car are viewed at different angles, relative to the normal to the surface, causing variations in the visibility of such defects. Likewise, for the same reason, the structured light in the highlighting technique is also subject to great sensitivity to viewing angle. Further, since human visual perception is most sensitive to changes from the surrounding area, a dent or flat area seen in one area which has little shape to it, may not be perceived in an area having sharp transitions.
A number of alternative, less subjective techniques have been developed for inspection, which makes use of the measurement of the contour of an object in three dimensions. These approaches include range finding techniques including line of light profiling, stereo view ing, shape from shading, and moire interferometry. While line of light profiling can be simple to analyze, and is largely insensitive to surface reflectivities and background light, it is more suited to providing individ ual profiles of a surface requiring many video images to fully cover a surface. The sensitivity to a shape anomaly is limited by the video camera resolution.
Stereo viewing requires some surface features to cor relate, not necessarily available on sheet metal panels, and can be computer intensive. Shape from shading can capture a full field of information at a time using a grey scale type analysis which is easily executed on modern machine vision systems. However, shading techniques can be fooled by stray lighting, surface reflectivity vari ations or marks on the panel surface.
Moire interferometry provides full field process data with grey scale values that can be made insensitive to lighting variations, dirt, and other non-shaped parame ters. Also, the depth resolution in moire is not limited by the camera resolution as in line of sight systems. How ever, moire interferometry requires greater demands on the optical system than other methods. Further, prior moire interferometry systems have not been adapted for large panel inspection but instead have been adapted to perform range measurements on small areas. As a result, current moire interferometry systems are generally not large enough to perform analysis on large panel sur faces. In general, conventional moire systems are used as a surface measurement tool, but not as a defect detec tion tool.
Thus, it would be desirable to provide a panel inspec tion system which does not require the application of a highlighting fluid, and which is less labor intensive than conventional highlighting techniques. Further, it would be desirable to provide a panel inspection system which does not rely on subjective observations of the inspec tor. Also, it would be desirable to provide a panel in spection system which provides a means for character izing defects in an unambiguous quantitative manner.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Pursuant to the present invention, a noire interferom etry system is provided for detecting defects in a sur face. The system includes a projection system having a light source and master grating, which projects grating lines onto the surface to be inspected. Also, a viewing system is included having a detection means for record ing an image of the surface and a submaster grating. The detection means is disposed so as to view the master grating lines projected on the surface through the sub master grating. The intersection of the projected lines on the surface and the lines on said submaster grating produce moire fringes. A mechanism for introducing a phase shift in the moire fringes is used to produce a phase map of the surface for a plurality of phase-shifted moire fringes. The system includes a means for normal izing the phase map by subtracting a reference phase map from the phase map. The system then performs a derivative operation on the image, produces a deriva tive image and thresholds the third-derivative image so that pixels exceeding the threshold are identified as having the largest change in contour. The resulting image can then be used to locate and quantify deviations in the contour of the panel, for example, to identify defects.
In accordance with a second aspect of the present invention, a method for measuring the shape of a con toured surface using moire interferometry is provided. The method includes the steps of providing a moire interferometry system which includes a projection sys tem, a light source and master grating. A viewing sys tem is also provided which includes a means for record ing an image on the surface and a submaster grating. Lines of the master grating are then projected onto the surface using the light source. The lines on the surface are recorded by the means for recording as viewed 5,307,152 3 through the submaster grating. In this way, the intersec tion of the projected lines on the surface and the lines on the submaster grating produce moire fringes. Next, a phase shift is introduced into the moire fringes, and a phase map of a plurality of phase-shifted moire fringes is produced. The phase map is normalized by subtracting a reference phase map from the phase map and a deriva tive operation is performed on the image to produce a derivative image. The derivative image is then thre sholded so that pixels in the third derivative image exceeding the threshold identified as having the largest change in contour.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
The various advantages of the present invention will become apparent to one skilled in the art by reading the following specification and by reference to the follow 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
As discussed above, a popular panel inspection method is to use an oil-type of highlighting fluid to provide a glossy finish similar to that seen on a finished painted panel. An inspector then looks at the edge of fluorescent tubes placed around the panel as reflected from the surface of the panel. If the inspector detects the presence of a wave "in the edge of the light as he moves his head past an area' it is marked as having a dent or error in the contour.
In this configuration, the surface of the panel is acting as a mirror, and the light reflected from the panel is deviated according to the surface slope in accordance with the laws of reflection, creating a distorted image of the light fixture. The inspector is looking for some "out of the ordinary' distortion such as a sudden change in an area he expects to be flat. In areas which should have sudden contour changes, the inspector may be looking for a flat area where the surface is expected to be very curved. It should be appreciated that no one decision is necessarily used to inspect the panel. viding a less subjective means of quantifying defects in a highlighted panel. In this system, a backlet grid pat tern 12 is viewed in reflection off the highlighted panel 14 by a camera 16. One advantage of this system 10 is that the entire panel surface can be inspected from one view rather than requiring multiple views to inspect a whole panel. However, this system still requires the panel to be highlighted and does not provide the precise quantitative contour information which is possible using interferometric techniques.
Interferometric techniques have long been used to obtain high resolution, full-field shape information. For example, holographic interferometry provides a very high sensitivity to changes in a structure due to stress, heat, vibrations, flaws, or deformations. However, one of the primary strengths of holographic interferometry, high sensitivity, is also a primary limitation. This is because the amplitudes of the changes being measured are often beyond the upper range of holographic inter ferometry.
Another full-field non-contact measurement tech nique, moire interferometry, offers many of the testing capabilities of holographic interferometry with an in portant difference. The sensitivity in moire interferome try can be adjusted to fit the application requirements. As a result, moire interferometry can be very tolerant to positioning errors or extraneous motions. A moire pat tern is made by forming a subject grating; by projecting, shadowing, or contacting the grating onto the object being measured; and comparing this grating to some reference grating by overlaying the two grating images. If the reference grating is a straight-line grating, the beat pattern between the two gratings will form a con tour map of the object's surface in the same way that a topographical map delineates the contours of land. One problem with moire interferometry is that a static inter ferogram suffers from a lack of information to distin guish a hill from a valley. However, by shifting the phase of the fringe pattern, the sign of the slope of the contour can be determined. However, there remains an ambiguity when the surface in question has a discontin uous jump. For further discussion of phase shifting techniques, see A. J. Boehnlein and K. G. Harding, "Adaptation of a Parallel Architecture Computer to Phase Shifted Moire Interferometry", SPIE, Vol. 28, Optics, Illumination and Image Sensing for Machine Vi sion, pp. 144-183 (1986) , which is hereby incorporated by reference. An alternative to phase shifting tech niques is the field shift technique which is described in A. Boehnlein, K. Harding "Field Shift Moire, A New Technique for Absolute Range Measurement", SPIE, vol. 1163 , Fringe Pattern Analysis, pp. 2-13 (1989 , which is hereby incorporated by reference.
Referring now to FIG. 2, a diagram of a simple con ventional moire system 18 is shown. A light source 20 emits light which passes through a master grating 22, and then through a projection lens 24 to image the grating onto a contoured surface 26. This surface 26 is then imaged back to a reference plane through a second lens 28 and also through a reference grating 30 where it is seen by a viewer or other detection means 32. The angle of incidence of the projected grating pattern on the surface 26 is a, and the viewing angle is designated by g. The sensitivity of noire contouring is given by the same relationship as other triangulation methods, i.e.
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S where p = the grating period on the object; i=the angle of incidence of the projected grating pattern; v=the viewing angle; and Z= the sensitivity per fringe. Since moire is a full-field technique, the contour of an entire area of an object can be mapped out at one time. This allows anomalies as well as large-scale shape fea tures to be viewed and measured to the same precision and at the same point in time. This is important in situa tion where thermal drift or other factors may be warp ing the part with time. Small local anomalies which might be missed using a point by point measurement method will not be missed with a full-field approach, since there are no unmeasured areas. Full-field contour ing is inherently much faster than point by point or line by line methods, potentially permitting on the fly mea Seets.
Also, it should be noted that the reference grating 30 may be made by recording the image of the object grat ing. In this way, the moire pattern can be used to show only differences between the reference state of an ob ject and some new object or state. In this way, for exam ple, moire can be used to show only deviations from a good part. When applied to an on-line inspection sys tem, this difference moire approach greatly reduces the amount of information to be analyzed to determine if a part is within tolerances or to simply identify the part.
The distinct characteristics of moire machine vision makes it particularly suitable to many industrial applica tions, where other systems would not perform well. Unlike systems which depend on surface marks or shad ing effects, moire contouring is very amenable to dirty or hostile manufacturing environments. Many facilities and interferometer manufacturers have incorporated computer systems to digitize and analyze fringe data much like those from moire contouring.
The sign of the slope being measured can be deter mined by a variety of methods. The common technique to use in classical interferometry is to introduce a bias fringe, greater than the slopes encountered, so that all slopes seen have the same sign. This is equivalent to tilting the part, in many cases. With moire methods, there are other options to determine slope direction such as moving one grating with respect to the other (the fringes will move in different directions depending on whether the slope is positive or negative), moving the object between two consecutive recordings or using mismatched gratings. Many of these techniques, how ever, are not amendable to fast automation techniques but rather work from prerecorded patterns or use human interpretation skill. Phase shifting interferome try is one technique which is adaptable to fast automa tion. In phase shifting, the fringe pattern is effectively shifted by part of a fringe by moving one of the gratings a known amount, less than one full fringe. The fringes move in a direction determined by the slope of the surface. Three such positions are recorded, and com These and other digital heterdyne techniques have been developed to process fringe data. In these tech 65 6 niques the intensity of the image at each pixel is assumed to be:
where:
I is intensity; I is the mean intensity; m is the fringe contrast; a is the phase angle; x is the x coordinate of the point on the model; and y is the y coordinate of the point on the model. The target variable is ax,y). This is the phase angle of the fringe which is related to some physical phenomena.
The measurements can be any thing from displacement and strain fields to density gradients, depending on how the fringe data was formed. In this paper, the phase angle is a measure of the surface height of an object. A typical moire fringe pattern is shown in FIG. 3 .
Ix,y) is the average illumination. The fringe con trast, m, is a function of the illumination of the image that contributes to the fringes. This quantity is a mea sure of the quality of the fringes at a specific location on the model surface. If the fringes are washed out, satu rated, out of focus, etc., the value of m will decrease and the accuracy of the fringe analysis will be degraded.
The goal of the algorithm is to solve for one or more of these quantities. Most notable is the phase angle. Also of interest, is the fringe contrast. This information can be used to create a mask to separate good data points from bad data points. One approach to solve for these quantities, is to intro duce a phase shift, s. Here this is accomplished by physi cally translating the grating. Capturing three images at three different, but known phase shifts, results in three equations and three unknowns.
Solving these three equations yields: tan(ax,y) = griffs
The math required to perform this operation is sub traction and a two input inverse tangent function. The result of this calculation is a phase map of the surface, modulo two pi. The phase angle in modulo two pi is linearly related to the change in surface height of adja cent points on surface that lay on the same fringe. A discontinuity exists between adjacent fringes, where the phase jumps from 360 degrees to 0 degrees. Since this operation must be carried out on all of the pixels in exactly the same way, it lends itself well to parallel processing.
Visually, the fringes are transformed form a sinusoid to a "saw tooth' intensity profile. This can be seen in a 5,307, 152 7 comparison of FIGS. 3 and 4. This is the key to deter mining the integer part of the phase map.
To unfold modulo 2 pi integer phase information from the fractional phase map, adjacent pixels are com pared to find a difference in phase that is greater than pi or less than pi.
The integer phase is adjusted to compensate for the 2 pi discontinuities in three steps. First, the integer phase is calculated in the vertical direction by:
? k1(xiyl) if |n(xi, Yi) -n(xi, Yi -1) < 180 degrees where h is height K is the integer fringe number a is the fractional fringe number Z is the fringe resolution The accuracy of the numbers that are generated is dependent on the quality of the original image. Since ki(xi,j) = K1(xi,j -1) + 1 if n(xi,j) -n(xi, Yi -1) <= -180 degrees K2 is used to synchronize the integer phase map, k1, by setting k1 equal to k2 at the line y = C. This is done by subtracting k2 from k1. The result, k3, is used as a constant to add to every column of k1. That is:
In practice, this is accomplished by shifting the image one pixel to the right and subtracting from itself. Visu ally, the result is a grey image, with the fringe edges outlined in white and black. The white signifies an "up edge" and indicates that the integer part of the phase should be decremented. Conversely, the black is consid ered a "down edge', and the integer phase is incre mented. This can be thought of as an integration of binary fringes. Since this is an iterative process, it does not lend itself as well to parallel processing as the frac tional fringe calculation. Due to this, the integer fringe calculation is somewhate slower than the latter, albeit it is a simpler operation.
Two values have now been generated for each pixel from the original three images. By using the integer phase number as the most significant byte and the frac tional phase as the least significant byte, a sixteen bit number is generated that represents the height of the surface at each pixel.
For a given point on the surface, the actual height is given as: a point, then that data point is considered a good data point. This information is then implemented as a mask in the construction of the phase map.
An added benefit of using the fringe contrast is the ability to mask out the background. This is possible due to the fact that the imaging system has a limited depth of focus. Any object in the scene that is out of focus will automatically be masked out because it will have a low fringe contrast value.
Applying these techniques to the panel inspection problem shown in FIG. 1 In accordance with the preferred embodiment, two viewing systems 42 and 44 are employed. These permit two views of the panel to be achieved so that a bright spot caused by the light from the projection system 40 will occur at a different location in each view so that a full panel view may be achieved. However, in general, such bright spots are not a serious problem, and a single viewing system will be adequate in many applications. Each viewing system includes a lens 56, 58 which may be the same lens as lens 54 in the projection system. Also, submaster gratings 60, 62 is disposed behind the lenses 56, 58 which correspond to the submaster grating 30 in FIG. 2 . In the preferred embodiment, the submas ter grating is constructed from the view of the master grating 52 projected onto a reference panel 46. The reference panel should be one that is considered a good panel and should be positioned within easily accessible limits (about 0.1 inches). This will require a different submaster grating pair 60, 62 to be constructed for each new panel type. In this way, the general shape of the panel is subtracted out so that the data to be analyzed is greatly simplified and that only areas of potential de fect, or at least variations in shape, will show up in the data. In the preferred embodiment, the submaster grat ings 68, 62 are constructed from a 4 inch by 5 inch holographic plate in accordance with well-known tech niques. In the preferred embodiment, the grid pattern projected onto the panel 46 is too small to be resolved by the cameras in the viewing systems 42, 44. Thus, the moire beat pattern is all that the cameras pick up. How ever, the grid should not be too fine, otherwise it would not show up on the sheet metal because of the surface roughness in such panels. Thus, it is preferred that the grid pattern be made as large as possible without being resolved by the cameras.
The In accordance with a preferred embodiment, the basic parameters of the system include: projected field = six foot diameter viewed field approximately 4'x 6.5', (6'X6' available by turning cameras) usable depth greater than 8" depth resolution (defect size) 0.0002" fringe contour interval=0.015" area resolution 0.025" (approximately the human reso lution limit)
In accordance with the present invention, it is desired in addition to the information of the general panel con tour to locate features or areas of high slope on the panel. To this end, the present invention provides image processing programs 74, 76 and 78 to facilitate the de tection and display of these high slope areas which may be the result of defects of small pimples or dents on the panel.
The viewing systems 42, 44 are coupled to a host computer 72 which may comprise a Model 3,000 manu factured by Applied Intellegence Systems, Inc. Host computer 72 will perform the processing of the moire images from viewing systems 42, 44 in accordance with the techniques of the present invention discussed below. Host computer 72 includes an image acquisition soft ware module 74 which processes the phase shifted moire image information from the viewing units 42, 44 and produce phase maps as described in more detail below. Also, an image processing software module 76 uses the information produced by the image acquisition software 74 to produce derivatives of the defect surface in accordance with the present invention. An image display software module 78 uses the processed image information from the image processing software 76 to produce a display which simulates the reflection of a picket fence in the panel to facilitate the visualization of defects in the panel 46. A display unit 80 is also coupled to the host computer 72 to permit the visual display of the information produced by software modules 74, 76 and 78.
In more detail, the image acquisition program 74, in accordance with the preferred embodiment of the pres ent invention, acquires and sums 16 images per bucket.
That is, in accordance with the well-known five bucket moire phase shifting algorithm, 16 images in each of five phase-shifted moire patterns, are added together. This results in five 12-bit images. Thus each pixel in these 12-bit images can range in value from 0 to 4,096.
Next, the 12-bit images are normalized so they fit into 8-bit space. One method of normalizing the 12-bit im ages is as follows: if the pixel value for a given location in the image is greater than 255, then all of the pixels in that location in the five buckets are divided by two. This algorithm is performed four times to ensure that all of the pixel values are less than 255 and will fit into an 8-bit frame store.
Next, the five bucket algorithm is used to extract fractional phase and contrast. Fractional phase is de fined as the phase of the interference pattern, modulo pi. Contrast is defined as depth of modulation of the inter ference pattern.
Next, pixels with contrast less than a specified value are discarded. This is done because phase data at these pixels is to noisy to be useful. Well known modulo pi phase unwrapping techniques are used to extract integer phase resulting in a raw phase map.
Prior to beginning the analysis of a panel, a reference phase map is produced using a known "good' panel. This reference phase map is stored on disk and is now subtracted from the raw phase map derived for the new panel. This results in a normalized phase map, which is then stored on disk. It will also be appreciated that, over time, the optical system of the present invention will shift and drift somewhat due to temperature and vibra tion effects. For example, this is why the reference phase map is subtracted from the raw map to achieve the normalized phase map. This completes the steps performed by the image acquisition software 74.
Next, the image processing software 76 selects a range image (phase map) produced by the image acqui sition software 74 and reads it from the disk. 5,307, 152 11 At this point, various smoothing and hole-filling op erations are performed to prepare the image for the following derivatives. Since taking a derivative will amplify noise and bumps in the panel which are too small to be of concern, this step will remove them.
Next, a first derivative operation is performed on the image three times, resulting in first, second and third derivatives. In more detail, the derivatives are calcu lated using the 3 point central difference formula. The smoothing and hole-filling operations may also be per formed between successive derivatives. (For example, well-known smoothing and hole-filling operations that may be used include averaging filters and median fil ters.)
Next, the image processing software 76 determines if any clusters of pixels in the third derivative image ex ceed a threshold value. In more detail, in the preferred embodiment, this would require a user specified number of contiguous pixels to exceed a threshold value. These pixels are then flagged by the software as a defect. The defects and the derivatives of the defect surface can then be viewed directly by the display unit 80, or with an enhanced display technique such as the picket fence display produced by the image display software 78.
In more detail, the picket fence display simulates what the panel 46 would look like, after it is painted, if it were passing by and reflecting an image of a picket fence. The display simulates the reflection of a picket fence in the panel to enable an inspector to readily visu alize defects. This is done by approximating a ray trac ing an image of a picket fence reflected off the panel. Ray tracing techniques are well-known techniques for producing computer animated images. Further details of such ray tracing techniques may be found in "Ele ments of Modern Oporcal Design' Donald C. O'Shea, John Wiley d: Sons, New York (1985) which is herein incorporated by reference. The result is equivalent to the above-discussed highlighting technique. As the bars of the picket fence travel continuously across the sur face, it can be seen that the bars get bigger and smaller as they travel over lumps in the surface due to the simu lated distortion of the image over the distorted panel.
Several assumptions are made which enable the simu lation to be simplified and run very fast. The algorithm runs in real-time and can create an animated display of the ray-traced image. Once an image is created, the algorithm is as follows:
line(x,y)=first-derivative(x,y)--ramp (x,y) where:
"lines' is the image that is used to animate the dis play. "first-derivative' is the first derivative of the range map, or the slope map. "ramp' is an image of increasing intensity, where intensity (x,y)= x. Ramp is a periodic, monotoniely increasing function. This creates an image (lines) that can be animated by incrementing the pixel values:
lines (x,y) = lines (x,y)--speed:
speed is a constant that is added to each pixel of the image. Any of the 8-bit planes can be used for the display. The lower order bit planes produce a display with greater line density than the higher order bit planes of the "lines" image. Bit plane zero, or the least significant bit planes will produce a display that has one pixel wide pickets. In bit plane one, the picket width is double, etc. Examples of an animated picket fence ray trace display produced by the above-described technique is shown in FIGS. 7a and 7b. It will be appreciated that while, in accordance with the preferred embodiment, the third derivative is used, in certain circumstances, adequate results may be ob tained with the first or second derivatives alone.
It will be appreciated that, in addition to the picket fence display shown in FIGS. 7a and 7b, other kinds of display and means of utilizing the results from the image processing module 76 may be utilized. For example, additional software tools for locating and indicating defects on the parts according to slope may be pro vided. Manual windowing capability to identify inspec tion areas of interest or of no interest may be used. Software tools for producing cross-sectional profile plots may be employed as well as a cursor with x,y,z readout of surface locations may be utilized. Also, the fence pattern program 78 may be applied to the contour directly or to any of the derivatives. It should be noted that the fence pattern will be the same, regardless of perspective, thus providing a true picture of defects present that may be evident from one or more perspec tives of view of the panel. Further, the sensitivity and speed of the motion of the fence pattern across the panel may be adjusted or stopped all together to suit the oper ator's needs.
The present invention can reveal relatively subtle defects on panels. For example, it has been able to lo cate low points with depths of depression in the range of 0.0005 to 0.0015 inches, which cover areas typically about 2 inches with some as much as 6inches. On larger defects, the wide, low or high spots had actually been marked by an inspector by two lows or high spots in adjacent areas in accordance with previous techniques. Also, the phase shift analysis causes the resulting moire fringes to scan across the panel, providing measurement information everywhere across the panel. The scanning of the fringes permits the fringe information to be sepa rated from variations in lighting, dirt or marks on the part or shadows from other sources. Scanning the moire pattern over the surface also permits multiple sampling at each point seen on the panel, thereby leading to higher accuracy capability.
From the foregoing, it can be seen that the present invention provides a moire defect detection technique which is able to quantify defects in panels in an unam biguous manner by direct contour measurement. Also, the sensitivity of the results do not vary across the field providing the capability to find and quantify defects independently of how a surface is viewed, unlike prior highlighting techniques in which sensitivity did vary across the field. The technique of the present invention does not require a highly skilled inspector to interpret the results, and also gives results which are more consis tent. Defects are thus characterized in an unambiguous quantitative manner with high accuracy. Those skilled in the art can appreciate that other advantages can be obtained from the use of this invention, and that modifi cation may be made without departing from the true spirit of the invention after studying the specification, drawings, and following claims.
What is in the claims:
5,307,152 13 1. A noire interferometry system for measuring the shape of a contoured surface, said system comprising: a projection system including a light source and a master grating, said projection system projecting the lines of said grating onto said surface; a viewing system including a means for recording individuals pixels of an image of said surface, and a submaster grating, said means for recording dis posed so as to view said master grating lines on said surface through said submaster grating, the inter section of said projected lines of said surface and said lines on said submaster grating producing moire fringes; means for introducing a phase shift in said moire fringes; means for producing a phase map of said surface using a plurality of sets of said phase shifted moire fringes; means for normalizing said phase map by subtracting a reference phase map from said phase map; means for performing a derivative operation on said image and producing a derivative image; and means for thresholding said derivative image, wherein pixels in said derivative image exceeding said threshold are identified as having the largest change in contour. 2. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 wherein said means for introducing a phase shift further 4. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 wherein said means for introducing a phase shift further comprises means for normalizing each image resulting from each said phase shift.
5. The moire interferometry system of claim 4 wherein said means form normalizing further comprises means for determining if the pixel values in a given location are greater than a predetermined threshold and, if so, dividing all said pixels by a multiplier.
6. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 wherein said means for providing a phase map further comprises means for extracting values for a fractional phase and contrast.
7. The moire interferometry system of claim 6 wherein said means for producing a phase map further comprises means for discarding pixels with said contrast value less than a predetermined threshold.
8. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 wherein said means for producing a phase map further comprises means for performing a modular pi phase unwrapping procedure. 9. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 further comprising means for performing smoothing and hole filling on said phase map. 10. The moire interferometry system of claim 1 fur ther comprising means for displaying said derivative image.
11. The moire interferometry system of claim 10 wherein said means for displaying further comprises means for producing a picket fence display of said de rivative image. 13. A method for measuring the shape of a contoured surface using moire interferometry, said method com prising:
providing a moire interferometry system including a projection system and having a light source and a master grating, and a viewing system including a means for recording individual pixels of an image on said surface and a submaster grating;
projecting the lines of said master grating on to said surface using said light source; recording said lines on said surface with said means for recording viewed through said submaster grat ing, wherein the intersection of said projected lines on said surface and said lines on said submaster grating produce noire fringes; introducing a phase shift into said moire fringes; producing a phase map of said surface using a plural ity of said phase shifted moire fringes; normalizing said phase map by subtracting a refer ence phase map from said phase map; performing a derivative operation on said image and producing a derivative image; and thresholding said derivative image, wherein pixels in said derivative image exceeding said threshold are identified as having the largest change in contour. 14. The method of claim 13 wherein said step of intro ducing a phase shift further comprises the step of ac quiring a plurality of images of each of five different phase shifted moire images.
15. The method of claim 14 further comprising the step of summing said plurality of images in each of said five images.
16. The method of claim 13 wherein said step of intro ducing a phase shift further comprises the step of nor malizing each image resulting from each of said phase shifts.
17. The method of claim 16 wherein said step of nor malizing further comprises the step of determining if the pixel value in a given location is greater than a predeter mined threshold and, if so, dividing all said pixels by a multiplier.
18. The method of claim 13 wherein said step of pro ducing a phase map further comprises the step of ex tracting values for fractional phase and contrast. 19. The method of claim 18 wherein said step of pro viding a phase map further comprises the step of dis carding pixels with said contrast value less than a prede termined threshold.
20. The method of claim 13 wherein said step of pro ducing a phase map further comprises the step of per forming a modular pi phase unwrapping procedure.
21. The method of claim 13 further comprising the step of performing smoothing and hole filling on said phase map.
22. The method of claim 13 further comprising the step of displaying said derivative image.
23. The method of claim 22 wherein said step of dis playing further comprises displaying a picket fence display of said derivative image. 24. The method of claim 13 further comprising the step of repeating said derivative operation three times to produce a third derivative image.
